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Hello!

You’re looking at a copy of Erato, the
monthly publication of the Park Slope
Poetry Project. If you’ve read the Erato
before, you’ll notice we’ve changed our
look with this issue. What hasn’t changed
is the eclectic assortment of original
poetry contributed by local writers. If
you’re a first-time reader, we hope you’ll
see something here that brightens your
day or makes you pause and think. And of
course we hope you’ll stop by one of our
readings the first Tuesday of the month to
hear some poetry and perhaps share some
of your own. Flip the page over to learn
more about us. Enjoy and have fun!
- The editor

Stanley H. Barkan
From “Strange Seasons”

September

The air hovers
like a dragonfly
over the blackening waters.
Clouds form
somewhere
in the distance.
Trees gird themselves
for the time of lost leaves.
Bells chime for books,
pencils, rulers.
Overalls cover
summer's leisure.
Time turns
like jacks spinning
between the bounce
of balls
of little girls
with pigtails
playing in the park.
The climb towards the peak
of ribboned seasons
is followed by the fall.

Patricia Carragon

End of the Cycle
I was a girl who grew several lifetimes
To become the present consummation.
But the cycle suddenly stopped,
Compelling me to fall off this Ferris
wheel –
Never to see hope’s encouragement
Show promise beyond the pinnacle
Or catch the sun’s invigorating radiance
Smile underneath garments of clouds.
I felt cheated out of my ride
And in exchange, my good intentions
Were secretly sold into inertia,
Leaving me to swell up
Like compressed helium.
Overwhelmed with frustration,
I exploded into the atmosphere
And left bits of nothingness to rain down
Over lost and forgotten ruins of the past.

Misnomers
Beware of misnomers that snip at your
expense –
They are thieves of personality,
champions of prejudice.
These master engravers etch scars beneath
skin
Too impossible for experienced surgeons
to remove,
Leaving indelible stains of their
handiwork upon your name
Where no eraser or soap can provide
assistance.
Your name is a sacred relic inside your
temple of identity Protect it from these vandals who worship
destruction.
To mislabel is like calling a blade of grass
a weed.
The misnomers make too many mistakes,
Never seeing how special your blade of
grass is
Or the correct shade of green that is
individually yours.

Madeline Artenberg

Glancing Back
Before the last conversation
I’d stare at your sun-drenched face
on the ride back
from Rhode Island weekends,
the cleft in your chin reminiscent
of the famous Douglas family’s,
laugh lines decorating eye corners
like bookends,
brow lines furrowed
like fields we’d pass.
After the last conversation,
you exited my front door,
glanced back,
mouth a goodbye slit,
face become marble –
lines stretched tight like sheets
finished with hospital corners
I never could get right,
no matter how many times
you showed me.

John “Chance” Acevedo

Good Night

Shhhhhhhhhhhhhh It’s going to be all
right go to sleep
He cried every time the lights went out
and was asked to go to bed
Afraid of the dark he constantly sat up in
bed holding his snoopy dog his dentist
gave him
Late April a Friday night in spring
He remembered it like it was yesterday
And yes today it will happen again
Mom and dad and their neighbor hood
friends
Go from dancing to joking to playing
with cards
21 blackjack was the game of preference
for quarters
Out of the gallon of liquor every hour
they drank about a quarter
But nights like this were feared the most
especially when the neighbors would
leave with their daughter
After a quarter to four
He’d find himself cleaning after most of
them
Placing cards in box dumping ashtrays in
trash

Getting moms away from pops
Wiping blood stain with rag
Cause she wasn’t right dad would say
Sister and brother in a room sleeping
And there he stood little man in between 2
adults weeping
Trying to side with his dad
because after the black and blues across
her face
and mommy tearing
he knew that she couldn’t take anymore of
the beatings
hoping to keep them quiet cause
he was also older brother to the two
sleeping siblings
Not knowing that his younger sister
watched over his younger brother
when they were awaken by the fighting
and screaming
Know one believed what was going on
with daddy and why he was taken over
by a mean men
Shhhhhhhhhhhhhh It’s going to be all
right go to sleep
He cried every time the lights went out
and was asked to go to bed
Because he knew that the boogieman was
never under it

Smile at them and see right through them
as if they weren't there,
but be careful not to bump into them.

George Amabile

Brenda J. Gannam

Vermeer
Light falls
at the foot
of a Dutch bridge.
It is morning.
No one comes.

Evie Ivy

Rude People
What do you do about rude people?
Pull them like weeds
and plant a flower there.
What do you do with rude people?
Bleach them white
out of the picture
and paint more blue sky above
or green pasture there
until they become insignificant spots.
What can we do about rude people?

What do we do about rude people?
Let them inflate and float high
and far away, and above all
don't,
never,
never ever
write poems about them!

New Carnival
An ABC Poem
Against better
clear discernment
evolve fearful
gambles. Have
I just kept life
myopic? Needy
overtones parade
quarry's resolve.
Scrape trampoline!
Unstage verdant
weakness.
Xylophone, yelling
zaniness!

celestial abecedarium
ah!
bright canopy
divine eternal firmament
god's heavenly incantation
janusian kaleidoscope
limning moon's nocturnal odyssey
perpetual quasar realm
starlit trellis
undulating void
wandering xenotrope
yclept
zodiac!

Kathryn M. Fazio

Sorrow
Sorrow wears a mother's hat.
Whether the war’s internal or in Iraq,
She knows when her udder eyes are full
And bleeds (even in menopause).
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Giving her hips a little swirl
Then she laughs without a care
Whirl a Mom
Twirl a Mom
Turn a Mom into a model.

Daniela Gioseffi

What Does It Mean
to Die of AIDS in Africa?
— for Dennis Brutus
— “Africa is a nation of terrible
diseases.” George W. Bush

The heart cracks with the lungs
when they go the way of death
and the mind knows the body’s done.
Nadisha says: “My grandmother tells me
our village
lived with the antelope on wild fruits
that grew along the clear stream.
We followed the rhinoceros to the river
when the streams ran dry, but always
in spring the river hurried big and clean
again –
before Chevron and Shell came
to steal poison from our land, kill our
shrubs,
make our water stink with death.
My grandmother tells me before disease
cursed our flesh,
we loved each other without fear or regret.
She says life was like good water at sunset,
after she’d gathered berries and our men,
home
from the hunt, built fires and ate with us.
Only once did drought scare us with thirst,
but that was the fault of gods, not men.

Beatrice Diamond

Who’s Birdbrained?
Man assigns the vernacular term
“birdbrained” to someone not bright.
My fine non-feathered friend,
that assumption is not right.
We birds are artfully hued
and feathered to fly.
You invent fallable machines
to simulate our gift
of circling the sky.
Our many species sing
in heaven-sent voice.
You imperfectly imitate
from our fine song choice.
Encased in fragile body, we survive:
nest, rear young, forage for food,
communicate, migrate,
happily stay alive.
Truly, burds are spectacular.
Please delete the term
“birdbrained” from
your vernacular.

Ryn Gargulinski

What You Can Learn
From A Cow
the cows
just stand
& look
at you with no
excitement nor
fear nor regret
nor remorse
even when
you beep
your bike
horn they
glance then
go back to
their
business the
art of
acceptance.

Eugene Ring

Collective Electric Song
Electricity starts the moment
crowds leave the ferry,
though I see a face cloth
sink slowly in a bathtub.

Constant as a wave
the crowds come
running or walking
to explore.
What songs will fit
for the score?
Can a new sound track
the subway?
I rub my head.
Who am I going to be?
In a quiet moment I think:
better songs make better
thoughts in this noisy city.

Triada Samaras

Mom is dancing now
Mom is dancing now
Dancing while she does the dishes
Turn a Mom
Turn a Mom
Turn a Mom into a model
Mom is spinning round
Round and round she goes
With bright red nail polish
Shining upon her toes
Shine a Mom
Shine a Mom
Shine a Mom into a model
Oooops
Her nail polish
Got on the linoleum
Dishes are moldy
Plumbing needs Rustoleum
Spin a Mom
Spin a Mom
Spin a Mom into a model
Bathroom smells awful
But she don’t care
Phone is ringing
Now she’s doing her hair
A gentleman is calling
His love song sounds so sweet
Mom checks eyebrows in the mirror
Before taking a seat
Turn a Mom
Turn a Mom
Turn a Mom into a model
Now she'll work upon her face
Hiding age spots
Without a trace
Lips look luscious
Fingers, toes, pathetic
Tonite’s her night
and she hopes to get it
Cause even Moms go out to play
It’s Saturday and it's her day
With velcro rollers in her hair
Mom gives her kids a little scare

My mother said: ‘Our soldiers carry
American guns,
and say ‘AIDS comes from women who are
witches.’
She works at the clinic now over run.
‘It’s more the other way ‘round,’ she says.
I know, because a soldier surprised me
with his AIDS
when he caught me picking berries one
day.
Now, I wait for my lungs to crack as I go
the way of death.” Nadisha looks down
into the stagnant stream with oily ooze
gathering like clots of blood.
How will it feel when Nadisha’s lungs
crack
and her mind fractures with them –
as she spits blood into Chevron’s filthy
ooze
and her heart thirsts with agony?
Will it feel like fire burning in her belly
or blame boiling in ours
as the once richest continent on Earth
expires into “a nation of terrible
diseases”?

Crystal, God's Chocolate

Response to My Rose
with clarity
I see beauty
in the flower before me
keen
petals open to soft touch
colors sing unafraid
each note vivid
for me

friendly eye winks
emits suggestive thoughts mentally
fragrance seduces me gently
recalls honey-dipped fantasies
and chocolate covered memories
I touch the nape of your stem
and I am taken
into cresting ocean waves reincarnated as
dew drops
sweating from the earth's pleasure at being
one with you
not desiring release
if it means letting you go
I close my eyes
to stamp this time and memory in my lids
so I'll always have you
I open myself
and see with clarity
your beauty
ever present
before me

Ricki Stuart

He Stayed
I told him I was too old
He smiled ant stayed.
I said “I could be your mother.”
He stroked my hair and smiled
“Fine * will be your father.”
I asked “Do you want my money,
My car or what?”
He was silent, smiled
And kissed me and stayed,
I threw him out
Lots of times
He said “You trashed me.”
He came back again.
Said he couldn’t leave
That we were partners
In life and art, soul mates
“I love you,” He stayed.
I showed him my wrinkles
He said “How exotic!”
And stroked my hair again.
I’m glad I lost
He stayed.
We won.
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